
STORY AND PHOTOS BY MONIQUE RANDOLPH

MARINE CORPS BASE QUANTICO, Va.—The 
Marine Corps wrapped up its fourth and final field user 
evaluation for a prototype tropical utility uniform and 
boots in late September. 

Between June and September, 400 Marines from 3rd 
Battalion, 3rd Marine Regiment, put the new uniform 
and three types of boots to the test in a tropical climate. 

The testing was done in various locations on the island of 
Oahu, Hawaii. 

“About four years ago, then Commandant Gen. James 
Amos directed us to explore tropical uniforms and boots 
for Marines,” said Todd Towles, program analyst for 
the Clothing and Equipment Team at Marine Corps 
Systems Command. “When he became commandant, 
Gen. [Robert] Neller followed up on the initiative, which 
brings us to where we are today.” 

To date, MCSC has tested five different fabric types 
and four boots, downselecting to the single uniform fabric 
and three boot options that 3/3 tested. The goal of the 
final FUE was to collect feedback about the durability, fit 
and function of the prototypes that will be included along 
with other data in a decision package during the second 
quarter of fiscal year 2018. 

“When our program office goes out [to conduct a 
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[
Marine Corps’ Top Shot

Every week, thousands of fans cast their votes for the best
photograph posted on the Corps’ Facebook page� This
week’s top shot comes from Lance Cpl� Luke Kuennen� ]

Corps reaches final 
stages of tropical 
boots, uniform testing

An infantry Marine from 3rd Battalion, 3rd Marine Regiment 
conducts patrols wearing a prototype tropical utility uniform 
Oct. 5, during a Marine Corps Combat Readiness Evaluation 
exercise at Kahuku’s Training Area, Hawaii. More than 400 
Marines from 3rd Battalion, 3rd Marines wore the proto-
type uniform and boots as part of a Marine Corps Systems 
Command Field User Evaluation to test the durability, fit and 
function of the items in a tropical environment.

See Tropical Boots A6

Students of Reconnaissance Team Leader Course are extracted from the ocean by a CH-53E Super Stallion helicop-
ter during a wet spy-line exercise, Marine Corps Training Area Bellows, Nov. 1. The spy-line exercise concluded the 
8-week course, which trained students in a broad range of scenarios organic to reconnaissance operations. RTLC 
aims to improve independent and tactically sound decision-making, improving the readiness of forward deploying 
reconnaissance teams.

STORY BY CPL. DAVE FLORES, PHOTOS BY LANCE CPL. PRESTON MORRIS

Commandant of the Marine Corps Gen. Robert B. Neller visited the Combat Center to observe training exercises 
conducted on Integrated Training Exercise 1-18, aboard the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center, Twentynine 
Palms, Calif., Nov. 17, 2017. 

ITX, formerly known as Enhanced Mojave Viper and before that the Combined Arms Exercise, is the lon-
gest-lasting training exercise that occurs aboard the Combat Center. Each ITX is comprised of an intense 29-day 
training cycle involving a series of progressive live-fire exercises that assess the ability and adaptability of a force of 
approximately 3,500 active duty or Reserve Fleet Marine Force Personnel. The Combat Center’s size allows this one 
of a kind training to happen all year, with this iteration being the first of many more slated to happen throughout 
the year.

Neller came to see the Marines training to see our Nation’s Force in Readiness come together on a large scale 
level. During his stay, he met with squad leaders from 1st Battalion, 6th Marines at Dunham Chow Hall on base, and 
visited multiple ranges that are being utilized during this ITX training evolution.

Gen. Robert B. Neller, Commandant of the Marine Corps, walks across Lance Cpl. Torrey L. Gray Field after disembark-
ing from a UH-1Y Venom aboard the Combat Center, Nov. 17. Neller was at the Combat Center to observe Integrated 
Training Exercise 1-18.

Commandant visits 
Combat Center
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BY CMDR. C.B. YOUNG, CHC. USN

The Navy Chaplain Corps will 
observe the 201st anniversary of its 
establishment on November 28. 

The first chaplain to serve in the 
Continental Navy, Congregational min-
ister Benjamin Balch, began an almost 
unbroken succession of ministers, 

priests and eventually rabbis, who have 
served the men and women of the 
Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard. 
For 13 years, from 1785 to 1978, there 
were no chaplains because there was no 
American Navy.

Today 820 chaplains, currently repre-
senting 70 religious faiths and communi-
ties, serve nearly 800,000 Navy, Marine 

Corps and Coast Guard personnel and 
their dependents.

At Twentynine Palms, six chap-
lains assigned to Force Troops and the 
Marine Corps Base provide profession-
al and religious ministry to more than 
5,000 Marines, Navy persons and their 
families. Captain  J.H. Carnes serves 
as senior chaplain, Force Troops. He 

provides ministry to Headquarters 
Company and acts as advisor to all 
chaplains at Twentynine Palms and the 
Marine Corps Supply Center, Barstow. 
Lieutenant Commander P.W. Williams 
is assigned to the 1st Field Artillery 
Group and Lieutenant M.J. McGinley is 
assigned to 3rd Tank Battalion and also 
First Service Support Group.

Chaplains’ Corps To Celebrate Birthday 

Across
1. Official currency of Myanmar.
4. _ Ferreo Campineiro was a small railroad or an extend-
ed tramway line that linked the city of Campinas with the 
Cabras district.
9. Iroquois word meaning “great water.”
13. Primary division of geologic time.
14. One who is in charge of an entertainer’s business affairs.
15. South American wood sorrel cultivated for its edible tubers.
16. 1987 film starring Barbra Streisand.
17. Be entitles to something.
18. Purposes.
20. Computer network that spans a wider area than does a 
local area network.
22. Roofed passageway especially with shops on one or 
both sides.
25. Edible visceras of a butchered animal.
27. Acronym for “meters above bottom” in oceanography.
28. Small, round, green seed borne in pods and used as a 
vegetable.
29. Very rich European cake prepared with yeast dough.
32. Spread rumors.
39. One of the first manufactured fibers with a soft, crisp feel.
40. Wander from the point.
41. Point feature that undoes an undo.
42. Technique characteristic of an individual artist, period, 
movement or medium.
44. _ Chase, actress, playwright and novelist.
45. _ MacDonald, folk singer.
47. Third stage of behavioral processes in which artifacts 
are utilized.
49. Reproduction.
51. Primary coffee taste sensation created as salts in the 
coffee combine with sugars to increase overall sweetness.
54. Measure of importance.
56. Rell _ aka “Gracious lady of surfing.”
58. Invasion _, six part mini-series by the BBC and the SciFi 
Channel.
60. Unproductive of success.
62. Oval body laid by domestic poultry and other birds.
63. Pertaining to pages.
64. Nonsense.
65. Lateen-rigged sailing vessel used by Arabs.
66. Native of the planet Remus on Star Trek.
67. Burden.

Down
1. Republic in Eastern Africa.
2. Pronoun referring to the person being addressed.
3. Harry _, artist of Christian Cameos series.
4. First sign of the zodiac.
5. Once more.
6. Large black-and-white African stork.
7. Opposed to.
8. Period of time for which a property is leased.
10. Minor eighth-century Hebrew prophet.
11. Frozen part of a body of water.
12. British rock band originally formed in Manchester.
19. _ Tarbell, America’s first great woman journalist.
21. Keen resentment.
23. Belonging to.
24. Period between high water and succeeding low water.
25. Most desirable possible under a restricted expressed.
26. _ Garcia Marquez, 1992 Nobel Prize winner for liter-
ature.
29. Unable to be tagged in chasing games.
30. _ Drummond, comic strip character created by Eddie 
Rickenbacker.
31. Music behind the voice in an announcement.
33. Most common color for $5 chips.
34. Constructed language arguably the second-most used 
international auxiliary language in the world.
36. Scaleless, snakelike fish.
37. Address a question to and expect an answer from.
38. North American republic containing 50 states.
43. Time between one event and another.
46. Roman mythology goddess of abundance and fertility.
48. Smaller monetary unit of Western Samoa.
49. Made easier to bear.
50. _ T600, new car designed by Commuter Cars.
52. Get to know by heart.
53. Needs.
54. Phineas _, most famous patient to have survived severe 
brain damage.
55. Mount _, realm of Vulcan, God of fire.
57. Interjection of disgust.
58. Depression in casting that received a pin for aligning the 
pieces in a two-piece mold.
59. _ Dynasty, considered by the Chinese as one of the 
greatest periods in the entire history of China.
61. Promise to pay a debt.
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MCIWest off-limits establishments guidance 
prohibits service members from patronizing 
the following locations. This order applies to 
all military personnel. 

Off Limit Establishments as of Oct 25, 2016
• Adobe Smoke Shop, 6441 Adobe Road, 
Twentynine Palms
• STC Smoke Shop, 6001 Adobe Road, 
Twentynine Palms
• Puff’s Tobacco,  57063 29 Palms Highway, 
Yucca Valley
• Yucca Tobacco Mart, 57602 29 Palms 
Highway, Yucca Valley
• NYPD Pizza, 260-262 North Palm Canyon 
Drive, Palm Springs
• Sam’s Smoke Shop, 16520 West Main Street, 
Barstow
• Teazer’s Bar & Grill Nightclub, 14269 
Seventh Street, Victorville
• Angelo’s Kars, 222 & 226 S. Coast 

Highway, Oceanside
• Denny’s Parking Lot, 692 E Street, Chula 
Vista
• Burger King & McDonald’s, 28th Street 
(parking lots), San Diego
• Club Mustang, 2200 University Avenue, San 
Diego
• Club San Diego, 3955 4th Avenue, San 
Diego
• Get It On Shoppe, San Diego
• Main Street Motel, 3494 Main Street, San 
Diego
• Trolley Stations, Palomar Street & San 
Ysidro, San Diego
• Vulcan Baths, 805 W. Cedar Street, San 
Diego
• Dream Crystal,  1536 Highland Avenue, 
National City
• Sports Auto Sales, 1111 National City 
Boulevard, National City

Commanding General - Maj. Gen. William F. Mullen III
Installation Sgt. Maj. -  Sgt. Maj. Michael Hendges
CommStrat Director - Capt. Karen Holliday
Media Chief - Cpl. Medina Ayala-Lo  

 Correspondents - Cpl. Dave Flores
   Cpl. Natalia Cuevas
   Cpl. Christian Lopez
   Lance Cpl. Isaac Cantrell
                 Lance Cpl. Margaret Gale
   Pfc. Rachel K. Young

The Observation Post is published by Hi-Desert Publishing, a private firm in no way con-
nected with the Department of Defense or the United States Marine Corps, under exclusive 
written contract with the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center. This commercial enter-
prise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services. Contents 
of the Observation Post are not necessarily the official views of, or endorsed by, the United 
States government, the DOD, or the United States Marine Corps. The appearance of adver-
tising in this publication, including inserts and supplements, does not constitute endorsement 
by the DOD or Hi-Desert Publishing of the services advertised. 
Everything advertised in this publication shall be made available for purchase, use 
or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital 
status, physical handicap, political affiliation, or any other nonmerit factor of the 
purchaser, user or patron. Editorial content is prepared by the Public Affairs Office, 
MCAGCC, Twentynine Palms, Calif. 92278. All photos, unless otherwise indicated 
are Official USMC Photos. Questions can be directed to the Public Affairs Office, 
located in building 1417, during normal working hours at 830-6213 or FAX 830-
5474. The Observation Post is made with 60 percent recycled paper.



> I was raised in the suburbs 
of Orlando, Florida. I tried to keep 
my head on straight and have the right 
group of friends, so I wasn’t a bad 
kid. Two of the big sports I played 
were wrestling and powerlifting in high 
school, to keep myself active. I did 
boxing my freshman year, and shortly 
afterwards realized it wasn’t for me. 
> Growing up, I was definitely 
a Disney kid; I went there all the 
time with my family. Once I got older, 
I spent a lot more of my time on the 
beach.
> I started working at 
McDonalds after I finished high 
school. I didn’t plan on working there 
my whole life, so I looked into joining 
the military. I first had my eyes set 
on the Navy, but changed my mind 
to the Marines so that I could give 
myself a challenge.
> I didn’t have any family mem-
bers who were a part of the 
Marine Corps, so I decided to 
become the first one to earn the title. 
> I originally signed as an 
infantry contract with one of my 
best friends. We were going to do 
the buddy system, but he backed out. 
While I was at infantry school, I sepa-
rated my shoulder and was re-classed 
to administration. 
> That was the first serious 
injury that I have ever had in my 
life, but I felt like I handled it pretty 
well actually. We dropped packs and I 
realized that my shoulder wasn’t really 
doing much. When I asked the Doc to 
check it out, sure enough, I had ripped 
it right out of socket. 
> Now that I am in the Marine 
Corps, I have become a lot more 
active. I do still enjoy things like anime 
and video games, but I tend to hit the 
gym more now.
>I have been in the Corps for 
about two years now and it has 
been interesting to say the least. I 
would like to stay in the military, but I 
would like to join the Navy so I can be 
on boat and travel the world. 
> Over the summer, I was able 

to work with the British Royal 
Forces, which was really interesting. 
They are a lot different from us, but we 
are all working towards the same goal 
by defending our countries. 
> If and when I get out of the 
Marine Corps, I plan on going back 
to college and getting an education. 
> I think working with my hands 
on something like welding could be 
a possible future for me. When I was 
a kid, I was always building things, 

from Legos to Minecraft. Creating 
was something that always sparked my 
interest. 
> My motto has always been 
to go with the flow and try to stay 
flexible with anything that happens. 
That has helped me in my time in the 
Marines Corps, especially with things 
that can always happen. 
> If there was something that 
I could tell myself before I joined 
the Corps, it would be to never skip 

leg day. The hikes can be rough, but 
they are a workout. Just in general, 
always staying in shape in the Marines 
is important because of how active our 
lives are.
> My advice for junior Marines 
is to stay away from negative people. 
They may seem laid back at first, but 
you don’t want them to bring you 
down. Being seen with the wrong 
crowd can make people group you in 
with that crowd.

Orlando, Fla.Joshua 
Perez always knew he would join 
the military, but it was his drive to 
challenge himself that led him to 
join the world’s force in readiness.

Lance Corporal, Administration Clerk, Headquarters Battalion

WHAT I’VE LEARNED
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PEREZ

Interviewed and photographed by Lance Cpl. Isaac Cantrell

Trust us with your ride.

760-365-9410

In Business for 37 Years

56132 29 Palms Hwy.     Yucca Valley, CA 92284

Been in a crash? You already feel upset…
 Did you know you can take your vehicle to any repair shop you want? 

We hear stories everyday of people being told they need to go to a repair 
shop because they are on a “Preferred “ list. You don’t have to listen! 

Do what’s convenient for you! 
Yucca Auto Body stands behind their work and has been here for 37 years! 

Not only is it convenient…it helps our community by keeping tax dollars here!

Don’t Let Insurance Companies 
Push You Around! 

If You Need Collision Repair… 
Choose Yucca Auto Body, 

The Local Alternative

Resident Owned Mobile Home Park
 • Senior Membership Park 55+

Homes & Lots Available • Best Rates In The Morongo Basin
 Amenities Include Pool, Clubhouse, And Enclosed Dog Play Area

56254 29 Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley  California 92284

www.apachemobilehomepark.com

 2 bdrm 2 bath. Double 
wide. Partially furnished.

$40,000

 If you’re 55+, you might want to see if this park is for you. Apache 
Mobile Home Park is a resident owned senior park. 24 hr. Security 
Gate. Spacious Double Wide

 2 bdrm 2 bath. 
Double wide.

$27,500

 2 bdrm 1 bath. 
Double wide.

$24,000

Date night!
Check out the
Sunset Cinema
movie
schedule
Page B2  
every week
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GOLF CLUB

available for Christmas!

Whatever you’re looking for, 
you can find it in the

Observation Post
Classified section

Published every Thursday
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MCBH change of commandMCBH change of command

U.S. Marine Corps Col. Brian P.
Annichiarico (right) passes the
Marine Corps Base Hawaii unit col-
ors to Col. Eric E. Schaefer (left)
symbolizing the passing of com-
mand during the MCBH change of
command ceremony at hangar 101
aboard MCAS Kaneohe Bay,
Wednesday. 

Photo by: Lance Cpl. Aaron S. Patterson][
Cinema 6

Showtimes Effective
8/15/14 - 8/21/14

1 (760) 365-9633
www.cinema6theatre .com

1 (760) 365-9633
www.cinema6theatre .com

Expendables 3
(PG13)

1:30 6:00 9:00
Teenage Mutant 

Ninja Turtles
(PG13)

2D  1:30  6:30  9:00
3D  4:00

Into The Storm (PG13)
1:30  4:00  6:30  9:00

Guardians Of The Galaxy
(PG13)

2D  1:30  6:00
3D  9:00

SPECIAL
PRICING

EVERY USED 
CAR MUST GO.

3919 E. Palm Canyon Dr. | Palm Springs, CA 92264 | V.I.P. Motor Cars, Ltd. in business since 1972 | East Palm Canyon at Cherokee

East Palm Canyon at Gene Autry Trail
PalmSpringsHyundai.com

(866) 706-3333

SALE AT PALM SPRINGS HYUNDAIUSED CAR

100s
IN STOCK!

WEEKEND SALE & 
BBQ EVENT

R
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!

Unbelievable savings 
on quality preowned cars.

BLT 2/6 conducts COMPTUEX night raid

Marines with Battalion 
Landing Team, 2nd 
Battalion, 6th Marine 
Regiment, 26th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit, watch 
an aerial broadcast of a 
simulated night raid mis-
sion as part of Combined 
Composite Training Unit 
Exercise, Camp Lejeune, 
Nov. 15. The 26th MEU 
and its supporting ele-
ments are currently 
involved in COMPTUEX 
as preparation for the 
upcoming deployment of 
sailors and Marines.

GUNNERY SGT. ERIC ALABISO II

GUNNERY SGT. ERIC ALABISO II

GUNNERY SGT. ERIC ALABISO II

Marines with Battalion Landing Team, 2nd Battalion, 6th Marine Regiment, 26th Marine Expeditionary Unit, 
await the start of a simulated night raid mission in Light Armored Vehicle-25s as part of Combined Composite 
Training Unit Exercise, Camp Lejeune, Nov. 15.

GUNNERY SGT. ERIC ALABISO II

Marines with Battalion Landing Team, 2nd Battalion, 6th Marine 
Regiment, 26th Marine Expeditionary Unit, wait in a staging area prior 
to the start of a simulated night raid mission as part of Combined 
Composite Training Unit Exercise aboard USS Iwo Jima, Atlantic 
Ocean, Nov. 15.

Marines with 
Battalion Landing 
Team, 2nd 
Battalion, 6th Marine 
Regiment, 26th 
Marine Expeditionary 
Unit, gather account-
ability in a staging 
area prior to the start 
of a simulated night 
raid mission.
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Subscribe to the Hi-Desert Star or Desert Trail for

SAVE

2 years and receive 2 adult
    admission tickets to the
        Living Desert! (a $40.00 value)

It’s a 

H H H H H Around the Corps H H H H H

STORY AND PHOTOS BY  
LANCE CPL. ABREY D. LIGGINS

Marines, sailors and coalition forc-
es integrated as one to demonstrate an 
increase combined arms operational pro-
ficiency during exercise Bold Alligator 17 
at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, Oct. 25.

Bold Alligator is a multinational, naval 
amphibious exercise that focuses on com-
bined training of multiple forces execut-
ing complex shaping, amphibious and sea 
basing operations to improve U.S. and 
coalition ship-to-shore capabilities.

“What we’re doing is onloading and 
offloading gear from U.S. ships,” said 
2nd Lt. Codi Mullen, officer-in-charge 
of the beach operations group with 2nd 
Transportation Support Battalion, 2nd 
Marine Logistics Group. “That will facil-
itate the exercise that is going on today 
which is offloading the gear then going 
off to conduct further operations for 
Bold Alligator.”

The purpose of the exercise was to 
focus on training side-by-side with allied 
nations to increase proficiency in com-
bined operations, onloading and offload-
ing gear from amphibious vehicles.

Cpl. Rayquane D. Forte, the staging 
line non-commissioned officer of the 
BOG with 2nd TSB, 2nd MLG, said 
when working with foreign countries, 
they are able to see things from a dif-
ferent perspective and find different 
ways to combine efforts to complete an 
operation.

Performance can only improve with 
practice and it’s better to overcome chal-
lenging obstacles during training versus a 
real scenario.

“The critical level of our role is to 
ensure everything is properly offloaded,” 
Forte said. “If we don’t send it down 
correctly, it’ll have to get sent back up, 
restaged and that just holds up the oper-
ation and could result in mission failure.”

By combing efforts to achieve the 

same goals, the service members used 
their ability to adapt and overcome to 
complete the mission.

“It was a great exercise to learn how 

they work and also they get to know how 
we work,” Mullen said. “It’s a great initial 
understanding of how everything will 
flow once we go from ship to shore.”

Amphibious Allies: U.S., coalition 
forces refine amphibious capabilities

A Navy Landing Craft Air 
Cushion prepares to land 
onshore during exercise 
Bold Alligator 17 at Camp 
Lejeune, N.C., Oct. 25. Bold 
Alligator 17 is a multination-
al, naval amphibious exer-
cise that focuses on com-
bined training of multiple 
forces executing complex 
shaping, amphibious and 
sea basing operations to 
improve U.S. and coalition 
ship-to-shore capabilities.

French armored vehicles offloaded from U.S. Navy Landing Craft Air Cushions during 
exercise Bold Alligator 17 at Camp Lejeune, N.C., Oct. 25.

A Navy Landing Craft Air Cushion performs a ship-to-shore movement during exercise 
Bold Alligator 17 at Camp Lejeune, N.C., Oct. 25.

A Navy Landing Craft Air Cushions is guided offshore during exercise Bold Alligator 17 at 
Camp Lejeune, N.C., Oct. 25.
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Holy Eucharist Sunday 10:00 a.m. 
Mutual Ministry 3rd Fri of the month 

9:00 a.m.

The EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU

St. Joseph Of Arimathea
56312 Onaga, Yucca Valley

(760) 365-7133 
rsmith6427@att.net

DESERT 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday 10:00 A.M. - Worship
Sunday School Child Care
PASTOR ALLAN MORROW

29 Palms • 5688 Sunrise Drive
760-361-0086 

www.desertcongregationalchurch.org

74301 Two Mile Road 29 Palms

(760) 367-0080

Pastor J. Andrew Goodwin

Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 pm

Pentecostal by Experience & Apostolic by Doctrine

www.twomileapostolic.com

Pastor James Goodline
7347 Church St., Yucca Valley

Sun. 11:00 am  6:00 pm  Wed. 7:00 pm
lwwcpastorjames@aol.com

760-910-3678

Living Waters 
Worship Center
Let’s Grow Together

Come, Worship 
with Us! For more  information 

and to place your ad Call 

Spread the Word!
�Promote your services in our

Join Us in Worship Section
Only $20/wk. in all 4 of our local papers*

*Star/Trail/OP/Star

(760) 365-3315
The Hi-Desert Star

(760) 367-3577
The Desert Trail

THIS WEEK’S SPOTLIGHT CHURCH

56374 Onaga Trail
 in Yucca Valley
(760) 365-5771 
www.fsbcyv.org

And there's no better place than your local 
newspaper.

Call and speak to one of our representatives today. 
They can help you with a great advertising plan. 

Marines from 3rd Battalion, 3rd Marine Regiment conduct patrols wearing prototype tropical utility uniforms Oct. 5, during a 
Marine Corps Combat Readiness Evaluation exercise at Kahuku’s Training Area, Hawaii.

Tropical Boots From A1
FUE], we talk to the Marines about what we’re test-
ing and why,” Towles said. “We ask them to wear 
the uniform every day, whether they’re in the field 
or a classroom. At the end of the FUE, we conduct 
surveys and focus groups where we inspect the uni-
forms and talk to the Marines about wear and tear, 
how the uniform feels on the body and whether or 
not they could conduct their mission. If it interferes 
with the mission or training, we want that feedback 
as well.” 

The tropical uniform prototype is made from 
a lighter-weight material than the current Marine 
Corps Combat Utility Uniform. The fabric is also 
designed to dry faster and keep Marines cooler in 
warm climates than the current utilities. 

“The tropical uniform is made with the same 
fiber blend—nylon and cotton—as the MCCUU, 
but the fabric construction and weight are differ-
ent,” Towles said. “The tropical uniform is approx-
imately 30 percent lighter than the MCCUU.” 

The uniform also has a slightly heavier, rein-
forced fabric in the elbow, knee and groin areas 
to provide higher abrasion resistance against the 
mountainous terrain and dense vegetation of trop-
ical environments. 

“I prefer to wear these over the [current uni-
form] because they have thinner, lighter material,” 
said Lance Cpl. Kyle Herzog, an infantryman with 
3/3. “It’s hot and humid here, and the current ones 
are thick and not as breathable. Once it’s wet, it’s 
damp or wet for days at a time. The [new uniform] 
dries within an hour. For Marines stationed in this 
environment, new cammies are a must.” 

The boots—designed by three different man-
ufacturers—are intended to have a self-cleaning 
outsole and dry faster than the current boot. They 
are also a half pound to one pound lighter than the 
current boot out of the box, and thus much lighter 
when wet, Towles said. 

“We had several different types [of boots], and 
all of them dry much faster than the regular boot, 
and they’re really light, so that’s been a huge com-
bat multiplier for us,” said Battalion Operations 
Officer Maj. Evan Ota. 

Marines could know as early as 2018 whether 
a new tropical uniform and boots will make their 
way to the fleet. If so, Marines slated to deploy 
or already stationed in tropical climates will be 
the first to have access to the items. The tropical 
uniforms and boots will be owned by the Marine 
Expeditionary Force supply and issued for con-
tingency operations. Uniforms and boots could be 
available for optional purchase by Marines, pend-
ing certification. 

“What we see throughout the Pacific is it’s a 
very hot, humid and wet environment with a lot 
of jungle and mountainous terrain,” Ota said. 
“So, anything you can do to lighten the load, dry 
yourself out quicker, take care of your feet and take 
care of your body definitely adds to your combat 
effectiveness.”
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WHEN IN DOUBT, CALL A 
PROFESSIONAL!

AS WINTER APPROACHES, CALL ONE OF AS WINTER APPROACHES, CALL ONE OF 
THESE PROFESSIONALS TO ENSURE THAT THESE PROFESSIONALS TO ENSURE THAT 

YOUR HOME IS READYYOUR HOME IS READY
FOR THE REST OF THE YEAR.FOR THE REST OF THE YEAR.

Custom Homes • Room Additions
Remodeling • Home Repairs

(760) 219-3622 Benny Kraemer

License No. 
790018
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55100 MARTINEZ TAIL, YUCCA VALLEY
760.365.0033

SUN-WED.  7AM-5PM  
THUR & FRI 7AM-9 PM 
 SATURDAY 7AM-10PM

Keep up with the  
29 Palms Combat Center on  

Twitter follow @thecombatcenter  
for updates, photos & more

Marine Corps  
War Memorial  
Engraving Ceremony
Cpl. Molly Hampton

The National 
Park Service 
unveiled new 
engravings on 
the Marine Corps 
War Memorial 
in Arlington, Va. 
Nov. 11. The 
Afghanistan and 
Iraq engravings 
are the first on 
the monument 
since 1996.

The National Park Service unveiled new engravings on the Marine Corps War Memorial in Arlington, Va. Nov. 11. The Afghanistan and Iraq engravings are the first on the monument 
since 1996.
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 November 25, 2016 Since  1957 Vol. 60  B

GREEN BEAN CASSEROLE
Recipe courtesy of Cpl. Thomas Mudd, Photo courtesy of 
Food Network

When it comes to Thanksgiving, the turkey is the center of 
attention, but every lead role needs a sidekick. This green bean cas-
serole supplements any Thanksgiving menu excellently and can be 
prepared in as little as an hour. – Cpl. Dave Flores

INGREDIENTS
For the topping:
2 medium onions, thinly sliced
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons panko bread crumbs
1 teaspoon kosher salt
Nonstick cooking spray
For beans and sauce:
2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon kosher salt, divided
1 pound fresh green beans, rinsed, trimmed and halved
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
12 ounces mushrooms, trimmed and cut into 1/2-inch pieces
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground nutmeg
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 cup chicken broth
1 cup half-and-half

DIRECTIONS
Preheat the oven to 475 degrees F.
Combine the onions, flour, panko and salt in a large mixing bowl 

and toss to combine. Coat a sheet pan with nonstick cooking spray 
and evenly spread the onions on the pan. Place the pan on the mid-
dle rack of the oven and bake until golden brown, approximately 30 
minutes. Toss the onions 2 to 3 times during cooking. Once done, 
remove from the oven and set aside until ready to use. Turn the oven 
down to 400 degrees F.

While the onions are cooking, prepare the beans. Bring a gallon 
of water and 2 tablespoons of salt to a boil in an 8-quart saucepan. 
Add the beans and blanch for 5 minutes. Drain in a colander and 
immediately plunge the beans into a large bowl of ice water to stop 
the cooking. Drain and set aside.

Melt the butter in a 12-inch cast iron skillet set over medium-high 
heat. Add the mushrooms, 1 teaspoon salt and pepper and cook, 
stirring occasionally, until the mushrooms begin to give up some of 
their liquid, approximately 4 to 5 minutes. Add the garlic and nutmeg 
and continue to cook for another 1 to 2 minutes. Sprinkle the flour 
over the mixture and stir to combine. Cook for 1 minute. Add the 
broth and simmer for 1 minute. Decrease the heat to medium-low 
and add the half-and-half. Cook until the mixture thickens, stirring 
occasionally, approximately 6 to 8 minutes.

Remove from the heat and stir in 1/4 of the onions and all of 
the green beans. Top with the remaining onions. Place into the oven 
and bake until bubbly, approximately 15 minutes. Remove and serve 
immediately.

APPLE PIE
Photo and recipe courtesy of Food Network

Nothing tops off Thanksgiving like a fresh, home-made 
apple pie. It takes a little preparation, but you can prepare 
an unbaked pie and freeze it, making for an easy fresh-
baked desert on Thanksgiving. It’s delicious and it’s one 
of the healthier deserts out there.  -Cpl. Natalia Cuevas

INGREDIENTS
Dough:
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
4 teaspoons sugar
1/4 teaspoon fine salt
14 tablespoons cold butter, diced
1 large egg, lightly beaten with 2 tablespoons cold water
Filling:
2 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice
3 pounds baking apples like Golden Delicious, Cortland, 
or Mutsu
2/3 cup sugar, plus more for sprinkling on the pie
1/4 cup unsalted butter
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Generous pinch of ground nutmeg
1 large egg, lightly beaten

DIRECTIONS
Make the dough by hand. In a medium bowl, 

whisk together the flour, sugar, and salt. Using your 
fingers, work the butter into the dry ingredients until 
it resembles yellow corn meal mixed with bean sized 
bits of butter. (If the flour/butter mixture gets warm, 
refrigerate it for 10 minutes before proceeding.) Add 
the egg and stir the dough together with a fork or by 
hand in the bowl. If the dough is dry, sprinkle up to a 
tablespoon more of cold water over the mixture.

Make the dough in a food processor. With the 
machine fitted with the metal blade, pulse the flour, 
sugar, and salt until combined. Add the butter and 
pulse until it resembles yellow corn meal mixed with 
bean size bits of butter, about 10 times. Add the egg 
and pulse 1 to 2 times; don’t let the dough form into 
a ball in the machine. (If the dough is very dry add up 
to a tablespoon more of cold water.) Remove the bowl 
from the machine, remove the blade, and bring the 
dough together by hand.

Form the dough into a disk, wrap in plastic wrap 
and refrigerate until thoroughly chilled, at least 1 hour.

Make the filling. Put the lemon juice in a medium 
bowl. Peel, halve, and core the apples. Cut each half 
into 4 wedges. Toss the apple with the lemon juice. 
Add the sugar and toss to combine evenly.

In a large skillet, melt the butter over medium-high 
heat. Add the apples, and cook, stirring, until the sugar 
dissolves and the mixture begins to simmer, about 2 
minutes. Cover, reduce heat to medium-low, and cook 
until the apples soften and release most of their juices, 
about 7 minutes.

Strain the apples in a colander over a medium bowl 
to catch all the juice. Shake the colander to get as much 
liquid as possible. Return the juices to the skillet, and 
simmer over medium heat until thickened and lightly 
caramelized, about 10 minutes.

In a medium bowl, toss the apples with the reduced 
juice and spices. Set aside to cool completely. (This 
filling can be made up to 2 days ahead and refrigerated 
or frozen for up to 6 months.)

Cut the dough in half. On a lightly floured surface, 
roll each half of dough into a disc about 11 to 12 inches 
wide. Layer the dough between pieces of parchment or 
wax paper on a baking sheet, and refrigerate for at least 
10 minutes.

Place a rack in the lower third of the oven and pre-
heat the oven to 375 degrees F.

Line the bottom of a 9-inch pie pan with one of the 
discs of dough, and trim it so it lays about 1/2 inch 
beyond the edge of the pan. Put the apple filling in the 
pan and mound it slightly in the center. Brush the top 
edges of the dough with the egg. Place the second disc 
of dough over the top. Fold the top layer of dough 
under the edge of the bottom layer and press the edges 
together to form a seal. Flute the edge as desired. Brush 
the surface of the dough with egg and then sprinkle 
with sugar. Pierce the top of the dough in several places 
to allow steam to escape while baking. Refrigerate for 
at least 15 minutes.

Bake the pie on a baking sheet until the crust is gold-
en, about 50 minutes. Cool on a rack before serving. 
The pie keeps well at room temperature (covered) for 
24 hours, or refrigerated for up to 4 days.

Cook’s Note: You may freeze the uncooked pie, but 
don’t brush it with egg or dust it with sugar before-
hand. Place the pie in the freezer for 30 minutes, to 
harden it slightly, and then double wrap it with plastic 
wrap. Freeze for up to 6 months. When ready to bake, 
unwrap the pie and brush it with egg and sprinkle with 
sugar. Bake, from the frozen state, until golden brown, 
about 1 hour and 10 minutes.

THANKSGIVING STUFFING RECIPE 
Recipe courtesy of Lance Cpl. Dave Flores, Photo courtesy of 
Food Network

No thanksgiving meal is complete without stuffing. This is my 
personal favorite recipe for stuffing and is quick and easy to make. – 
Lance Cpl. Dave Flores

INGREDIENTS
1 stick of butter
2 cups of diced onions
2 cups of diced celery
1 table spoon of minced sage
1 tablespoon of minced thyme
Salt and pepper
3 cups of chicken broth
 2 eggs
¼ cup of chopped parsley
16 cups of cubed stale country white bread

DIRECTIONS
Preheat the oven to 375 degrees F. 
Melt one stick of butter in a large skillet over medium heat.
Add two cups each diced onions and celery, two chopped apples 

and one tablespoon each minced sage and thyme; season with salt 
and pepper and cook five minutes. 

Add three cups chicken broth and bring to a simmer. 
Whisk two eggs with a quarter cup chopped parsley in a large 

bowl; add 16 cups cubed stale country white bread, then pour in the 
vegetable-broth mixture and toss. 

Transfer to a buttered 3-quart baking dish and dot with more 
butter. 

Cover and bake 30 minutes, then uncover and bake until golden, 
20 more minutes.

ORANGE-BOURBON TURKEY
Photo and recipe coutesy of foodnetwork.com with modifi-

cations by Cpl. Julio McGraw

This Orange-Bourbon recipe was fantastic when my friends 
and I made this a few years back for Thanksgivings. The Orange 
and the bourbon complement each other perfectly resulting in a 
sweet and tasty turkey.  -Cpl. Medina Ayala-Lo

Total Time: 27 hour 30 minutes
Prep: 24 hour
Cook: 3 hour 30 minutes

INGREDIENTS
1 (12-pound) fresh or frozen whole turkey, thawed
2 cups fresh orange juice (about 6 oranges)
1 3/4 cup bourbon (More if desired), divided
1/3 cup molasses
3/4 teaspoon salt, divided
4 oranges, peeled
Cooking spray
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
Orange slices (optional)
Flat-leaf parsley sprigs (optional)

DIRECTIONS
Remove giblets and neck from turkey; discard. Rinse turkey 

thoroughly with cold water; pat dry. Combine orange juice, 1 
1/4 cup bourbon, and molasses in a 2-gallon heavy-duty ziptop 
plastic bag; add turkey. Seal and marinate in refrigerator 4 to 
24 hours turning bag occasionally. Remove turkey from bag, 
reserving marinade. 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Tie ends of legs with cord. Lift wing tip up and over back 

and tuck under bird. Sprinkle 1/2 teaspoon salt into body cavity. 
Stuff cavity with oranges. Place turkey on a broiler pan coated 
with cooking spray or on a rack set in a shallow pan. Insert meat 
thermometer into meaty part of thigh, making sure not to touch 
bone. Bake at 350 degrees for 3 hours or until thermometer reg-
isters 180 degrees. (Cover loosely with foil if it gets too brown.) 
Remove turkey from oven. Cover loosely with foil; let stand at 
least 10 minutes before carving. Discard oranges. 

Pour reserved marinade into saucepan; bring to a boil. Skim 
foam from mixture with a slotted spoon; discard. Reduce heat to 
medium; cook until reduced to 3 1/2 cups (about 15 minutes). 
Combine 1/2 cup bourbon and flour in a small bowl, stirring 
well with a whisk. Add to reduced marinade; bring to a boil 
and cook 1 minute, stirring constantly. Stir in 1/4 teaspoon salt. 
Serve sauce with turkey. 

Thanksgiving Staff Picks

CRANBERRY SAUCE
Recipe courtesy of Ree Dummond and Food Network Kitchen, 
Photo courtesy of Food Network

I made this recipe exactly as is and my friends loved it. It’s now the 
only cranberry recipe I’ll use. It works great with more than turkey 
and is a fantastic addition to any thanksgiving meal. – Lance Cpl.
Isaac Cantrell 

INGREDIENTS
One 12-ounce bag fresh cranberries
1 cup cranberry juice
1 cup pure maple syrup
3 tablespoons orange juice
1 tablespoon grated orange rind

DIRECTIONS
Wash the bag of cranberries under cool water, and then throw 

them into a medium saucepan. Pour in the cranberry juice and 
maple syrup. Add the orange juice and orange rind (you could also 
do lemon rind and lemon juice - anything citrusy). Stir together 
and turn the heat on high until it reaches a boil and the berries 
begin to pop.

Turn down the heat to medium-low and continue cooking over 
the lower heat until the juice is thick, about 10 minutes. Turn off the 
heat. Allow to cool, and then chill in the fridge until Thanksgiving 
dinner is ready. It should have a nice jelly-like consistency.
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Sunset Cinema

McCoy cookie jar $15 
760-364-3463

Kennel 10x20. $150 
760-835-3196

Washer $30 (760) 552-
9634

Table cloths $3-$5 
each. 760-365-4985

Large Wood Coffee ta-
ble $12 760-365-4985

Free male cat 760-
660-9068

Folding Boat $150. 
760-406-1634

Newer fabric recliner 
$95. 760-366-2878

Newer leather recliner 
$95, 760-366-2878

DID YOU KNOW In-
formation is power and 
content is King? Do 
you need timely ac-
cess to public notices 
and remain relevant 
in today’s highly com-
petitive market? Gain 
an edge with California 
Newspaper Publish-
ers Association new 
innovative website ca-
publicnotice.com and 
check out the Smart 
Search Feature. For 

more information call 
Cecelia @ (916) 288-
6011 or www.capub-
licnotice.com  (Cal-
SCAN)

PREGNANT? CON-
SIDERING ADOP-
TION? Call us first. Liv-
ing expenses,housing, 
medical, and continued 
support afterwards. 
Choose adoptive fam-
ily of your choice. Call 
24/7. 1-877-879-4709 
(Cal-SCAN)

ELIMINATE CELLU-
LITE and Inches in 
weeks! All natural. 
Odor free. Works for 
men or women. Free 
month supply on select 
packages. Order now! 
844-703-9774. (Cal-
SCAN)

Lowest Prices on 
Health & Dental In-
surance. We have the 
best rates from top 
companies! Call Now! 
888-989-4807. (Cal-
SCAN)

Do you owe over 
$10,000 to the IRS 
or State in back tax-
es? Our firm works to 
reduce the tax bill or 
zero it out completely 
FAST. Call now 855-
993-5796 (Cal-SCAN)

A PLACE FOR MOM. 
The nation’s largest 
senior living referral 
service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts 
today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-800-550-4822. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Stop OVERPAYING 
for your prescriptions! 
SAVE! Call our li-
censed Canadian and 
International pharma-
cy, compare prices and 
get $25.00 OFF your 
first prescription! CALL 
1-800-273-0209 Pro-
mo Code CDC201625. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Got an older car, boat 
or RV? Do the humane 
thing. Donate it to the 
Humane Society. Call 
1- 800-743-1482 (Cal-
SCAN)

Safe Step Walk-In Tub! 
Alert for Seniors. Bath-
room falls can be fatal. 
Approved by Arthritis 
Foundation. Thera-
peutic Jets. Less Than 
4 Inch Step- In. Wide 
Door. Anti-Slip Floors. 
American Made. In-
stallation Included. 
Call 800-799-4811 for 
$750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW In-
formation is power and 
content is King? Do 
you need timely ac-
cess to public notices 
and remain relevant 
in today’s hostile busi-
ness climate? Gain the 
edge with California 
Newspaper Publish-
ers Association new 
innovative website ca-
publicnotice.com and 
check out the FREE 
One-Month Trial Smart 
Search Feature. For 
more information call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-

6011 or www.capub-
licnotice.com (Cal-
SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW 144 
million U.S. Adults 
read a Newspaper 
print copy each week 
and 7 IN 10 Americans 
or 158 million U.S. 
Adults read content 
from newspaper media 
each week? Discover 
the Power of Newspa-
per Advertising. For a 
free brochure call 916-
288-6011 or email ce-
celia@cnpa.com (Cal-
SCAN)

EVERY BUSINESS 
has a story to tell! Get 
your message out with 
California’s PRMedia 
Release – the only 
Press Release Service 
operated by the press 
to get press! For more 
info contact Cecelia @ 
916-288-6011 or http://
prmediarelease.com/
california (Cal-SCAN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. 
Anywhere. No tanks 
to refill. No deliver-
ies. The All-New In-
ogen One G4 is only 
2.8 pounds! FAA ap-
proved! FREE info kit: 
844-359-3976. (Cal-
SCAN)

WANTED! Old 
Porsche 356/911/912 
for restoration by hob-
byist 1948-1973 Only. 
Any condition, top $ 
paid! PLEASE LEAVE 
MESSAGE (707) 965-

9546 (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, 
TRUCK OR BOAT 
TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. FREE 3 
Day Vacation, Tax De-
ductible, Free Towing, 
All Paperwork Taken 
Care of. Call 800-731-
5042 (Cal-SCAN)

Water Damage to Your 
Home? Call for a quote 
for professional clean-
up & maintain the val-
ue of your home! Set 
an appt today! Call 
855-401-7069 (Cal-
SCAN)

Got Knee Pain? Back 
Pain? Shoulder Pain? 
Get a pain-relieving 
brace -little or NO cost 
to you. Medicare Pa-
tients Call Health Ho-
tline Now! 1-800-796-
5091 (Cal-SCAN)

Social Security Dis-
ability? Up to $2,671/
mo. (Based on paid-in 
amount.) FREE evalu-
ation! Call Bill Gordon 
& Associates. 1-800-
966-1904. Mail: 2420 
N St NW, Washington 
DC. Office: Broward 
Co. FL., member TX/
NM Bar. (Cal-SCAN)

Cut the Cable! CALL 
DIRECTV. Bundle & 
Save! Over 145 Chan-
nels PLUS Genie HD-
DVR. $50/month for 
2 Years (with AT&T 
Wireless.) Call for Oth-
er Great Offers! 1-888-
463-8303 (Cal-SCAN)

DISH TV. 190 chan-
nels. $49.99/mo. for 
24 mos. Ask About Ex-
clusive Dish Features 
like Sling and the Hop-
per. PLUS HighSpeed 
Internet, $14.95/mo. 
(Availability and Re-
strictions apply.) TV 
for Less, Not Less TV! 
1-855-734-1673. (Cal-
SCAN)

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is 
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 as amended, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation or dis-
crimination based on race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status, or national origin, or 
an intention to make any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination.”

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any 
advertisement for real estate which is in vio-
lation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal oppor-
tunity basis. To complain of discrimination, call 
HUD toll-free at 1-800-424-8590.

This newspaper does not knowingly accept 
employment ads that indicate an age pref-
erence, from employers covered by the Age 

Discrimination Act, or knowingly accept ads 
expressing a preference of sex, where no 
bona fide occupational qualification exists 
under the Fair Employment Act from employ-
ers covered by that act. Nor, do we in any way 
condone employment that discriminates on a 
basis of race, religion, ancestry or national ori-
gin. For further information regarding occu-
pational qualifications and employers covered, 
contact the Fair Employment Practice 
Commission.

California law requires that contractors taking 
jobs that total $500 or more (labor or mate-
rials) must be licensed by the Contractors 
State License Board. State law also requires 
that contractors include their license number 
on all advertising. You can check the status of 
your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 
by calling 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contrac-

tors taking jobs that total less than $500 must 
state in their advertisements that they are not 
licensed by the Contractors State License 
Board.

This newspaper does not accept responsibility 
for services offered, by any advertiser, using 
this newspaper. Please carefully evaluate any 
services advertised, and do not use that serv-
ice unless you have checked the references, 
and know and understand all terms of agree-
ment and conditions between you and the 
advertiser.

California State law requires that contractors, 
builders, and landscapers who perform work 
for $500 or more, including materials and 
labor, must be licensed. License numbers 
should be so indicated in their advertising.

Family child care providers are required by 

state law to be licensed, and facility license 
numbers must be indicated in all advertising. 
Unlicensed contractors should also be indi-
cated in their advertising.

Please refer questions to Contractors State 
License Board, 1250 East Cooley Drive, Suite 
200, Colton, CA 92324

Please check your ad the first day it runs to 
see that all the information is correct. This will 
ensure your ad is exactly what you want read-
ers to see. Call us the very first day your ad 
appears to make any changes or corrections. 
This way, we can credit you for the first day if 
any error occurred. The Publisher wants to do 
everything possible within the confines of good 
taste and legal constraints to help you adver-
tise your products or services to your best 
advantage. The newspaper does reserve the 
right to edit or reject any copy or illustration.

The successful candidate will perform 
preventative maintenance including but 
not limited to diagnostics, service & repair 
of steering suspension, brakes, engines, 
trans-missions, differentials, electrical 
systems, wheelchair lifts, and air 
conditioning systems. Ford, heavy duty 
vehicles and Compressed Natural Gas 
experience a plus.

Must be a team player willing to work 
flexible schedules, be a self-starter 
and willing to take on various tasks 
such as facility maintenance or other 
duties as assigned.
Good driving record is a must and the 
ability to obtain a Class B license is 
required. Must provide own tools. 
The MBTA has a competitive wage 
schedule and benefits package that 
applies to this position. Specialized 
training for transit vehicles will be 
provided post-hire.

Apply in person at the Morongo Basin 
Transit Authority, or visit us on the web 
to print the application at: mbtabus.com/
customer_service.html
Apply attention: Matt Atkins, Operations 
Manager 760.366.2986 ext. 112 
matt@mbtabus.com.

is now seeking a 
Mechanic for hire. 

APPLICATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED AT:
62405 Verbena Rd. Joshua Tree, CA

M-F 8:00AM to 5:00PM.

MORONGO BASIN TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Now Hiring Qualified

VEHICLE OPERATORS
Competitive hourly earnings and

   benefit options including retirement.
Paid training, vacation.
Operate SAFE, maintained vehicles.
Must successfully complete a DOT

   physical and pre-employment Drug
   Screen.

Interested applicants must be customer 
service oriented, dependable with a
clean driving record (H-6 printout). 

APPLICATIONS CAN BE OBTAINED AT:
62405 Verbena Rd. Joshua Tree, CA

M-F 8:00AM to 5:00PM.

 760-219-6453

 SERVICE & REPAIR PLUMBER
 MUST   HAVE   CLEAN   DRIVING   RECORD ,  PASS  

 DRUG   TEST ,  EXCELLENT   PEOPLE   AND  
 CUSTOMER   SERVICE   SKILLS .  EXPERIENCE  

 REQUIRED .  HONESTY   AND   INTEGRITY  
 HIGHEST   PRIORITY .  CALL   FOR   INTERVIEW .

*Waiters/Waitress
*Cooks & Kitchen Help

*Cashiers
Please CALL for appt  
760-668-5153

Will NOT accept applicants during 
business hours. Experienced ONLY!

is looking for
EXPERIENCED

Family PMHNP-BC and/or Psychiatrist BE/BC for 
all ages. Full time Independent contractor for 

multi-specialty clinic in Yucca Valley,
near Palm Springs, Ca. Send resumes to:   
denise7293@gmail.com. 760-369-7166

Family PMHNP-BC  &/or 
Psychiatrist BE/BC

JBWD IS RECRUITING FOR THE FOLLOWING FULLTIME, EXEMPT, BENEFITED POSITION OF:

Under general direction, the DWRO will plan, organize, and direct the water 
quality, production, storage, transmission and distribution, construction, 
maintenance, and operations functions of the District. The DWRO will 
coordinate engineering and development projects to maintain and upgrade the 
District’s water facilities system. The DWRO will serve as the Chief Operator of 
the District’s distribution system.

The ideal applicant will possess a completed a four-year degree 
from an accredited college or university with a major in public administration, 
business, civil engineering, water science, or closely related field. 

 A minimum of ten years of broad and extensive experience in a 
California water district, including four years of increasing responsibility in 
supervisory experience in the operations, planning, design, construction and 
maintenance of water, treatment, and irrigation facilities. Proven experience at a 
management or assistant management level with administration of a variety of 
projects is highly desirable.

 Must possess at a minimum, a Grade III Water 
Distribution Certification issued by the State Water Resources Control Board, 
must possess a valid California Class C Driver’s License. 

\

Application, job announcement and description are available at the District office 
or on our website at WWW.JBWD.COM. Click on Employment Opportunities. 

From our family to yours:
We are thankful to you for 

all you do. 
May you have a Safe and 

Happy Thanksgiving.

The Hi-Desert 
Publishing Co. Family

The Classifieds
Hi-Desert Star  (760) 365-3315 wwwhidesertstar.com • The Desert Trail  (760) 367-3577 www.deserttrail.com • The Observation Post www.hidesertstar.com/observation_post

Friday   — Nov. 24
5:30 p.m. — The Foreigner, R
8:00 p.m. — Tyler Perry’s Boo 2! A 
Madea Halloween, PG-13
10:10 p.m. — The Mountain Between 
Us, PG-13
Saturday — Nov. 25
12:00 p.m. — Happy Death Day, PG-13
2:20 p.m. — Geostorm (3-D), PG-13

4:40 p.m. — Blade Runner 2049, R

8:00 p.m. — Thank You For Your 
Service, R

10:30 p.m. — Jigsaw, R

Sunday — Nov. 26

12:00 p.m. — Tyler Perry’s Boo 2! A 
Madea Halloween, PG-13

2:20 p.m. — Happy Death Day, PG-13  

4:50 p.m. — Thank You For Your 
Service, R
7:20 p.m. — Jigsaw, R
Monday — Nov. 27
6:30 p.m. — The Foreigner, R
Tuesday — Nov. 28
6:30 p.m. — Geostorm, R
Wednesday — Nov. 29
6:30 p.m. — Last Showing: The 
Mountain Between Us, PG-13

Thursday - Nov. 30
6:30 p.m. — Last Showing: Blade 
Runner 2049, R
Friday — Dec. 1
5:30 p.m. — Jigsaw, R
7:50 p.m. — Thor: Ragnarok (3-D), 
PG-13
10:20 p.m. — Happy Death Day, 
PG-13
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LAND FOR SALE
VISIT

www.basinwide
foundation.com

Yucca ValleY

Buy or Lease
NEVER LIVED IN: 
2bd / 2ba mobile 
home 55+ park. 
All new applianc-
es, great floor plan. 
W/D hkups, Pool. 
$55K OBO. Owner 
will finance w/20%. 
$750/mo. to rent. No 
reasonable offer re-
fused. Call 760-365-
5571, 209-322-4425, 
760-507-6332.

29 Palms

Apts & M/Homes 
Large 1 bdrm $475

1 bdrm w/utilities $590 
includes back yard. 

Also available 2 bdrm
 (760) 699-4488

Joshua Tree

Quail Spring Apts.
Ask about our MOVE-
IN SPECIALS!!! 
2bd/2ba, single story, 
private patios, pool, 
spa, clubhouse, small 
pet okay. apartmen-
tsinjoshuatree.com. 
Call 760-366-3388

Yucca ValleY

Great, quiet Triplex.
A tiled 2 bedroom /1 
bath, with enclosed 
patio. Nicely shaded w/
trees. Cool in the Sum-
mer. Roomy garage w/
opener. $800/mo. & 1 
year lease. 760-676-
6229.

29 Palms

OFFICE SPACE FOR 
LEASE 3 – Office’s Up-
stairs In Secured Bldg. 
$300.00 - $460.00 per 
mo. First & Security 
Deposit Req. Located 
@ 29 Palms Hwy & 
Airway Ave. Great Vis-
ibility, Signage & Park-
ing. For Information 
Call (760) 365-4278

Yucca ValleY

Charming home for 
sale! – 
3 bdrm, 2ba. with den 
& sun room. Close to 
high school, church-
es & shopping. 1858 
Sqft. Landscaped 
w/ sprinkler system. 
Fenced backyard. 
Energy efficient Mas-
ter cool. Central heat 
& air. Natural gas. 
Security system. Only 
$1250/mo. Call for 
showing (760) 408-
5220

Yucca ValleY

Furnished Room
Garage, laundry, 
kitchen, utilities 

paid, senior female 
preferred. $400/mo.

760-228-2979

Roommate / Com-
panion for older man, 
male preferred & hon-
est. Low rent. Landers 
area. 760-364-2399

FULL TIME
R E C E P T I O N I S T 
wanted for our 29 
Palms office. Please 
fax resume to 760-
369-7167 or email: 
denise7293@gmail.
com

Avalon Pharmacy is 
looking for a Full-time 
Licensed Pharmacy 
Tech. w/ experience. 
E-mail resume:
amitabkakar@yahoo.
com
Exp’d tow truck driver, 
must pass drug/DMV/
background checks & 
live in 29 Palms. AAA 
exp. helpful. (760) 365-
9410 ask for Bob

Accepting applications 
for CNA / Caregivers 
for a new 15 bed as-
sisted living facility, for 
all shifts. Call 760-365-
4620 for appointment.

CLIENT
RELATIONS
CLERK
Morongo Basin
Transit Authority

This part-time posi-
tion is responsible for 
daily activities related 
to the Transportation 
Reimbursement Es-
cort Program (TREP) 
including data entry, 
assisting clients over 
the phone, generat-
ing reports, and other 
duties as necessary. 
Applicants must have 
experience in Word, 
Excel, Data entry and 
Customer Service. 
Mobility Management 
experience desired 
but not required.

Apply in person at the 
Morongo Basin Tran-
sit Authority, 62405 
Verbena Road, Josh-
ua Tree, Ca 92252 or 
visit us on the web to 
print the application: 
mbtabus.com/custom-
er_service.html

O F F I C E 
CLERK  
Morongo Basin        
Transit Authority  

This full-time posi-
tion is responsible for 
various office duties, 
including acting as a 
receptionist, a com-
piler of departmental 
reports and assistant 
with financial activities 
of MBTA. This posi-
tion is also responsi-
ble for the day to day 
administrative duties 
for MBTA regulated 
Taxicab services. Ap-
plicants must have 
experience in Word, 
Excel, Data entry and 
Customer Service. 
Cash handling expe-
rience desired but not 
required.

Apply in person at the 
Morongo Basin Tran-
sit Authority, 62405 
Verbena Road, Josh-
ua Tree, Ca 92252 or 
visit us on the web to 
print the application: 
mbtabus.com/custom-
er_service.html. 
Closing Date: Appli-
cations must be sub-
mitted by Wednesday, 
November 22, 2017 at 
5:00pm.

Service & Repair 
Plumber wanted. 
Must have clean driv-
ing record, pass drug 
test, excellent people 
& customer service 
skills. Exp. required. 
Honesty & integrity, 
highest priority. 760-
219-6453

DRIVER NEEDED
Reach Out Morongo 
Basin is seeking P/T 
driver to transport se-
niors/disabled locally 
and to Palm Springs 
areas from YV office. 
Hours vary weekly. 
Fingerprint/DOJ Clear-
ance and Clean DMV 
req. Exp transporting 
disabled/wheelchairs 
a plus. Apply in person 
- 6539 Adobe Rd, 29P

Math, Science & En-
glish, Tutoring Ser-
vices. 8th grade & 
under. $15/hr. 760-
369-0123

To the Estate of Thel-
ma J Halkins and 
Verna Theemling and 
any heirs or interested 
parties: Please contact 
me at 866-878-1493 or 
landersparcel@yahoo.
com regarding proper-
ty in Landers.

Caregiver - Exp’d, 
bi-lingual. Assist w/
light cleaning, shop-
ping & transportation 
in YV. Carlos 760-418-
5883

LegaL ServiceS 

414

Lynnette’s
Legal Document 

Assist. Family Law, 
Notary, Evictions,
Power of Attorney

(760) 366-1941

HEALTH & FITNESS

420

Nordic-track C800 
treadmill. Brand new. 
Packing box never 
opened. Cost $1122, 
will sell for $700. Call 
760-367-6595 any-
time.

AIR CONDITIONING & 
HEATING Evaporative 
Cooler Service, Repair 
& Installation Metal 
Duct Fabrication.  24 
Yrs Exp. Senior Disc. 
Advanced Mechanical. 
Mike  (760) 228-2934 
Lic#880070

ALTERNATORSStart-
ers & Alternators for 
anything. Auto Electric 
- RV’s, Trailer Brakes, 
Interstate Batteries “No 
Appointment Needed” 
Call 760-365-5489

C O N S T R U C T I O N /
BOBCAT SERVICES 
Veteran Owned /Oper-
ated. Bobcat, hauling, 
dump service, irriga-
tion, walls, hardscape. 
H2O PLUS CON-
STRUCTION CA ST 
LIC 728422.
760 366 2426

CHIMNEY SWEEP – 
Fireplace & Chimney 
cleaning. Call Phil at 
DUDRA’S Construc-
tion. (760) 228-0842 
or 818-599-6943 Lic. # 
702827

CLEANING/MOVING- 
28 yrs experience. 
Packing/Unpacking. 
Rentals, Construc-
tion clean-ups, Real 
Estate. Maria’s Pro-
fessional Cleaning & 
Moving. Insured, 760-
333-0493 L#10986

CONCRETE - Drive-
ways, patios, house 
slabs. Also carpentry 
& room addt’s. No job 
too small. Call Bill at 
Bloomfield Construc-
tion (760) 365-6724. 
lic#409280

CONCRETE-
Dillon Concrete. 
Grading. All phases 
of concrete. Residen-
tial & Commercial. 
Concrete stamping, 
driveways, walkways. 
Lic#911873. Call To-
day! 760-362-3196

C O N S T R U C T I O N - 
Remodeling, Addi-
tions, Kitchen & bath, 
interior, exterior re-
pairs & new construc-
tion. Call Goodpaster 
Construction. Serving 
the Morongo Basin 
Since 1984. (760) 228-
1985 Lic#503172

CONSTRUCTION – 
Custom homes, room 
additions, remodel-
ing and home repairs. 
Call Benny Kraemer @ 
Monument Homecraft-
ers  (760) 219-3622 
Lic#790018

CONSTRUCTION - 
Complete Kitchen & 
Bathroom Remodel-
ing. Room Additions, 
Interior Alterations, 
Service Calls. J R 
Stant Company (760) 
408-3026

CONSTRUCTION & 
ELECTRICAL- Res-
idential and Cmercl. 
Remodeling & Repairs. 
Electrical, Plumb-
ing, Painting, Stucco, 
Carpentry, Concrete, 
Flood Damage. 10% 
Senior Disc, 20+yrs. 
Exp. JLC Construc-

tion 760-774-8609 
L#856762 B-1 & C-10

FIREWOOD – 
Alvarez Firewood, 1/2 
Cord or full cords avail-
able. Free Delivery. 
Call Alex  760-228-
0409 or 760-668-1740

FIREWOOD – 
Avocado, orange, 
eucalyptus, Olive & 
mixed. Free Delivery! 
Call Isaias: 951-487- 
8508

FIREWOOD - Your 
premier source for 
firewood. FREE Deliv-
ery. FREE Stacking for 
Srs. & Handicapped. 
Locally owned/operat-
ed. Call to place your 
order 760-219-WOOD 
(9663), 760-219-MIKE 
(6453) “We sell fire-
wood the right way” 
JoshuaTreeFirewood.
com

GARAGE DOORS 
Residential, Commer-
cial Industrial, Sales, 
Installation, repairs  20 
yrs exp. All work guar-
anteed. Precision Ga-
rage Doors & Gates, 
Inc. 760-369-4911 Lic 
# 876883

HANDYMAN – 
Roof Repair, Swamp 
coolers, Painting, Yard 
Work, Maintenance, 
Clean Up & Hauling, 
Rental & Property 
Clean Out & Refurbish-
ing. 20 Yrs. exp. (unlic) 
FREE ESTIMATES. 
Call Me, TOM WHITE. 
(760) 780-2540

HAULING – 
On Time & Ready. 
Rubbish & Discard 
Removal Cleanup and 
Haul-Away. Some jobs 
are FREE! (760) 364-
9092

HAULING- All Ter-
rain Bob Cat, Dump 
Trailer for small jobs, 
18 wheeler for the 
Big Jobs. No job too 
big or small! Break 
& Take everything. 
Yard clean up. Grad-
ing, tree removal, 
dirt, gravel, big rocks. 
Free estimates. 760-
974-7618.

HEATING/COOLING 
All makes & models, 
evap coolers, new unit 
install, FREE est. Hon-
est & reliable!  Senior 
& Military discounts! 
Diversified Heating & 
Cooling 760-365-6740 
Lic#932767

JANITORIAL- 
Call Mike’s Janitori-
al for carpet cleaning 
(Comm. or Res.) win-
dows, and more! Call 
(760) 367-7685

LANDSCAPING
Sod install, shade trees 
& shrubs, boulders, 
decorative gravel, ir-
rigation & cleanups. 
FREE estimates. Des-
ert Green Landscap-
ing. 760-364-3019 
(Lic# C27792196)

LANDSCAPING – 
Irrigation systems, 

tractor service, gravel, 
plants, trimmings, top-
pings, tree removal, 
clean-up & hauling. 
Weekly or monthly 
service avail. Alex @ 
Alvarez Landscaping  
(760) 366-0167 or 760-
668-1740

LANDSCAPING – 
Irrigation systems, 
gravel & curbing, turf 
& grass, plants, trim-
mings, toppings, tree 
removal, clean-up & 
hauling. Weekly or 
monthly service avail. 
Francisco @ Hi Des-
ert Landscaping (760) 
228-0409 or 760-668-
1791

LANDSCAPING – 
Clean-up, weed re-
moval, tree trimming, 
gardening & trash 
removal. FREE esti-
mates Call Kris 760-
406-1777

LANDSCAPING - 
Residential and Com-
mercial Landscape 
maintenance, General 
cleanup, Irrigation, 
Trimming, Hauling, 
Gardening. Superior 
Landscapes Thomas 
760-401-4128 (Unli-
censed)

PAINTING – 
Excellent Prep! Interior 
& Exterior. Residential 
or Commercial. Bond-
ed & Insured. Call 
Brian @ Quality Paint-
ing (760) 365-2538 
L#979214

PAINTING - Artisan 
Painting Co,. Since 
1992 • Lic# 645469 
• Insured & Bonded. 
Also Handyman Ser-
vices • Since 1978. 
PLUMBING, FRAM-
ING & FINISH WORK, 
CLEANOUTS AND 
HAULING. “One Call 
Does It All” 760-898-
2588 or 760-369-2351

PLASTERING – 
Meeting ALL your stuc-
co needs! Re-stucco 
specialists, remodels, 
service, stucco repair 
& new construction. 36 
yrs exp. Insured. A&D 
Lathing & Plastering, 
Call 760-366-8908 
Lic#870567

PLUMBING- From 
leaky faucets &/or 
Sewers to major re-
pairs. Call Mike the 
Plumber, Day or Nite 
760-219- MIKE (6453) 
Leak, Video sewer in-
spection, septic tank 
electronic locating. 
Military & Senior Dis-
counts! Free evalua-
tions. Lic.#920049.

PRINTING- Copies, 
color copies, calen-
dars, business print-
ing. Self service cop-
ies or professionally 
prepared for you by 
your friends at Valley 
Independent Printing & 
Copy Center. Call VIP 
today @ 760-365-6967

ROOFING – 
“We are on top of 
your roof” Free Esti-
mates Johnson Roof-
ing 760-361-2069 or 
cell 760-835-9132 
Lic#9910927 All Major 
Credit Cards accepted.

ROOFING- T Carson 
Roofing: “We cover 
your roof” Since 1937 
Licensed & Insured Lic 
#845428 Yucca Valley 
# 760-365-3510 or 29 
Palms # 760-362-1229

ROOFING • RE-
ROOFS • REPAIRS • 
LEAKS • NEW CON-
STRUCTION. All work 
Guaranteed, Free Esti-
mates, Ref’s Available. 
Senior Discounts. LIC 
#1031439 “Give Us A 
Try, We’ll Keep You 
Dry” Roofworks 760-
718-8072

TILE – 
Shumate’s Tile, A 
Better Value! Quali-
ty Craftsmanship, No 
short cuts. Serving the 
Hi-Desert for 22yrs. 
Free Estimates & De-
sign, Consultations, 
Renderings, Lowest 
Bid!  (760) 228-1958 
Lic#745888

WINDOWS- Windows/ 
Screen repairs & re-
placement, shower 
doors, patio covers, 
keyless entry systems, 
glass doors, roller re-
pair, Ceiling fans, light 
fixtures, security & 
sun screens. Free es-
timates. Call Hunters 
Mobile Screening 760-
953-9704

AMG Roofing. New 
roofs, roof repair, 
re-roofing. Residential 
& Commercial. Free 
Estimates! “We Got 
You Covered”. Lic# 
1029404 760-993-
7610

Leather recliner $95. 
Brown fabric recliner 
$95. Both in good con-
dition. 760-366-2878

Found: Pitbull, male, 
bridle, friendly, 2 white 
paws, white area on 
chest. Went missing 
12am Sat. on Indian 
Trail & Indian Cove in 
Joshua Tree. No col-
lar. 760-401-5076.

“Spanky” is a lost dog. 
Palmoranian mix, red-
dish, male, vicinity 
of Amador & Golden 
Bee in Yucca Valley 
on Monday night. Call 
760-228-3023 or 442-
214-9098.

FOUND German 
Shepherd mix Male, 
Black and Rust tan col-
or Johnson Valley near 
Last Mile & Hwy 247 
760 861-1467

POPE’S AUCTION’S
WE BUY GOLD &

SILVER, JEWELRY
& COINS, AND

SCRAP JEWELRY
CALL JACK: 

760-217-2179 or
760-365-7887

ALSO
WE DO ESTATE 

SALES & AUCTIONS

NORDICTRACK C800 
Treadmill. Brand new,
box never opened. 
$725. Call 760-367-
6595.

Free trailer frame, free 
gate opener. Call for 
details. Jeff 760-365-
3654

6500 Onan Generator 
$450. 760-319-7657

Doll house in good/
very good condition 
that would make a 6 
year old very happy! 
760-366-2023

20’ flat bed, 14K, up-
right ramps, dove tail,  
diamond plate, wench, 
toolbox. $4000 760-
218-7608

3 brass & glass lamps 
$75 760-819-1069

Sears saw blade clock 
$20 760-819-1069

ice cream maker $40 
(760) 819-1069

queen bed set $90 
(760) 552-9634

The Classifieds
Buying • Selling • Trading • Helping • Saving

Hi-Desert Star  (760) 365-3315 wwwhidesertstar.com • The Desert Trail  (760) 367-3577 www.deserttrail.com • The Observation Post www.hidesertstar.com/observation_post

Enjoy 
Peaceful
Living 
At...

• Gated community
• Ample parking

• Outdoor storage
• Covered patio

• Spacious rooms
• Large closets

ONE 
BEDROOM

1 BATH 
FOR ONLY 
$729 PER 
MONTH

HALTER SUNSET 
VILLAGE APTS

6036 Sunset Rd.
Joshua Tree, CA.

For more info. call

760-366-3218
or visit us online at: 

www.halterhousing.com

E-mail: 
sunsetvillage@verizon.net

• Roomy & quiet

POPES AUCTION’S

Please visit website 
for listings & photos.

Jack Pope (760) 217-2179

POPE’S FANTASTIC ANNUAL 
         THANKSGIVING AUCTION 

Tri-Valley Realty
LIC#00841552

Sales & Property Management

Tri-Valley realty is here to help you 
with all of your real estate needs.

Ideal Mall, 56659 29 Palms Hwy., Suite A

Well kept older home 3bd, 2ba. 
Landscaped, natural gas. heat, evap

A/C, fireplace in livingroom, wall heat 
in den. Wonderful fenced back yard.

MLS#JT17189213 - $235,900

(In Old Town Between Cherokee & Bannock)

SALES
LEASING
RENTALS

(760) 365-8880
cbroadrunner.com

BRE# 01517134

Real Estate Sales
Property Management

Rentals Leasing Service
Visit us at www.sheric.net

760-365-0800 • RE#01877765

Pool, Spa & Clubhouse
2 Bdrm / 2 Bath • Single Story
Private Patios • Small Pet OK

$
Ask for current Move-In Special

Call Today!

Subscribe Today!
Hi-Desert Star
(760) 365-3315
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67925 E. Palm Canyon Drive
Cathedral City, CA 92234

SALES: 888-462-5309
SERVICE: 888-348-7440

M-F:  7:30 – 8 p.m.    Sat.:  10:00 – 6 p.m.   Sun: 11:00 - 5 p.m.

HWY. 111 PEREZ RD.

N

PALM SPRINGS

SUBARU

www.palmspringssubaru.com

Legal Disclaimer: “Purchase or lease any new (previously untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory 
scheduled maintenance plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles (whichever comes first.) See Subaru Added Security Mainte-
nance Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations. Customer must take delivery before 12-31-2017 and reside within 
the promotional area. At participating dealers only. See dealer for program details and eligibility.”

Get a great vehicle and support a great cause, of your choice 
November 16 through January 2

*Subaru will donate $250 for every Subaru vehicle sold or leased from November 16, 2017 through January 2, 2018 to four national 
charities designated by the purchaser or lessee. Pre-approved Hometown Charities may be selected for donation depending on 
retailer participation. Certain participating retailers will make an additional donation to the Hometown charities selected. Purchasers/
lessees must make their charity designations by January 21, 2018. The four national charities will receive a guaranteed minimum 
donation of $250,000 each. See your local Subaru retailer for details, or visit subaru.com/share. All donations made by Subaru of 
America, Inc.

0%APR
Financing

on all new 2017 Outback models
Now through
Nov. 30, 2017

0%APR
Financing

on all new 2017 Legacy models
Now through Nov. 30, 2017

1.9%APR
Financing

on all new 2017 Impreza models
Now through
Nov. 30, 2017

0%APR
Financing

on all new 2017 Forester models
Now through
Nov. 30, 2017
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